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Explain the following:



South and West had higher poverty rates - public policy should target the most  vulnerable
districts
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Imagine the classroom represents the shape of Rwanda. The teacher points to some positions to indicate the place. E.g. this wall is the west (the wall is lake Kivu. This wall is the east (the border with Tanzania) etc.Then the teacher asks students to stand in the area of the country the students think has the highest poverty rates. Then, the area with he lowest poverty rates.Teacher then reveals the map.Q2 : Can someone name the district that has the most poor people and the district that has the least poor people.Q3: Why do you think some districts are doing better or worse than other districts? 



Child Malnutrition
More than half of children under 5 years old stunted in 11 districts



The dream of universal and complete primary education may soon be a reality in Rwanda. 
About 90% of boys and girls are at school but not all children….... 1 out of 10 are still left 
behind.



More children attend higher education today, even the number of children from the lowest 
spending families has increased.



Education for girls is key: educated mothers know how to take care of children



A significant reduction in child mortality:
50 compared to 196 15 years ago (per 1,000 live births)



There is a need to support lowest spenders in getting health insurance



Today Rwandan families have less children: children enjoy more attention and care from 
their parents



Break Time (time to relax and play)



Do you have a birth certificate?
A birth certificate identifies who you are and gives you an access to social services. Every 
child has a right to have a birth certificate



Possession of mosquito net: since 2010, more than 8 out of 10 families have mosquito nets, 
but who are still left behind?

2005



Women enjoy safe motherhood in Rwanda:
Almost all babies are being born in health facilities
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What does sanitation mean?Can you give me an example of a house with good/bad sanitation?*Activity before and after. Give two blank maps of Rwanda (with districts). Students are given percentages and have to make a key and colour/shade map to show these percentages.Which district showed the most improvement in sanitation?Which district is still behind the others?
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What does an improved water source mean? (Clean, treated, safer to drink)What is the access percentage in your district?Why is clean water important?



All children want to enjoy reading at night



Internet access brings huge opportunities for children’s learning: since 2010, the proportion 
of families which have access to internet almost tripled, however, only 1 out of 10 families 
has internet access



Growing population pressure is pressurizing the availability and quality of basic social services such as 
Education and Health (Urban population growth, percentage in Rwanda compared to Eastern Africa 
and Africa in general, 1950 to 2013, with
projections to 2050)



Will Rwanda still be green in 15 years from now?  Trend in the 
area of natural forest cover, 1960-2010



Discussion for the Art session 

Q1: What have you been doing to 
protect the environment in 
Rwanda? At house, schools and 
community?  
Q2: What are you going to do to 
protect the  environment in 
Rwanda in future? 



Themes for painting 
G1: Protecting 
forest  
G2: Cleaning 
community
G3: School 
gardening
G4: Hygiene and 
waste disposal
G5: Energy 
G6: 
Resource efficient 
dwellings (future 
housing)
G7: City with green 
parks
G8: Sustainable 
firming 
G9: Climate change
G10: ICT/Digital 
Rwanda  
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